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In 2015，Chinese enterprises signed outsourcing contract amount $130.93 billion 
dollars，which had an increase of 22% compared with 2014. With the scale of China's 
service outsourcing expanding， industries involved in shifted from low-end to 
high-end service gradually. And the status of service outsourcing industry in the 
economic structure of China is more and more important. 
Relatively speaking，China's manufacturing industry is facing excess production 
capacity， inefficiency，pollution，lack of innovation，the global economic downturn 
and other internal or external factors，the development has been hindered. The growth 
of China's economic is currently facing tremendous downward pressure，urgent 
adjustment and upgrading for domestic industrial structure，vigorously develop the 
service industry， as well as intensifying introduce strength of technology and the 
combination with innovation ， promoting positive interaction between the 
manufacturing and service industries to enhance productivity of manufacturing 
industry，which has all become key economic difficulties breakthrough. 
Starting from the theoretical basis of outsourcing，this paper studied the impact 
mechanism of international outsourcing on productivity of manufacturing industry. 
And based on OECD industry classification standard，China's manufacturing industry 
would be divided into 14 categories. As for empirical part，we re-estimate the total 
factor productivity of China's major manufacturing industry，and take it as a 
dependent variable of the empirical model. By using the Input-output data of China's 
various sectors from 2003-2011 World Input-Output Table (WIOD) and constructing 
some important indicators index variables such as service outsourcing index and 
Contracting service outsourcing index of China's various manufacturing industries， 
this paper tested the impact of international service outsourcing on manufacturing 
TFP through empirical analysis. 
In short， the main conclusions of this paper is that issuing international service 
outsourcing having a positive effect on TFP of manufacturing industry， but 













promoting to total factor productivity of China’s manufacturing industry ，which 
presenting negative correlation. 
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的，2003 年我国制造产业创造的 GDP 占全球经济的占比为 8.21%，这一数字在











我国的服务外包合同总额在 2015年已经达到了 1309.3亿美元，同比增长 22.1%，








































构不断优化。2015 年我国企业签订服务外包合同金额 1309.3 亿美元，其中执行
合同金额达到 966.9 亿美元，较 2014 年分别同比增长 22.1%和 18.9%。其中，离






                                                     
① 数据来源：国际数据公司（IDC） 
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杭州 合肥 南昌 长沙 大庆 苏州 无锡 厦门 
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